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• Who comforteth us in a.1I our tribulatioll, that we ma.y be able to comfort them which are in an
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. t. 4.

THE MERCIES OF GOD.
"I beseech ycru therefore, brethren, by the mercies of GOD, that ye
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto GOD,
which is YCJUr reasmable service."-RoM. xii. 1.

THE apostle had just been writing of the mercy which GOD had
shown to the saints of GOD at Rome, and of the mercy which
GoD intended to show to His ancient people. "Ye," he says,
" have now obtained mercy." They, too, are in GOD'S Own time
to " obtain mercy." It is His purpose to " have mercy upon all "
His people whether they are Gentiles or Jews. The full number
of His elect amongst the Gentiles is to be gathered in and all the
elect of Israel are also to be saved. "For the gifts and calling of
GoD are without repentance." The stubbornness, stiffneckedness,
and wickedness of the objects of His mercy will not cause Him to
repent of His gracious purposes towards them. If, in His eternal
purpose, He has bestowed upon them the gifts and blessings of
the eternal Covenant of grace, nothing in them will prevent Him
from carrying out His gracious designs. His Covenant will He
not break nor alter the thing that is gone out of His lips. As the
apostle contemplates these Covenant purposes of mercy he is
filled with awe, adoration, and praise, and exclaims, " 0 the depth
of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of GOD! How
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out!
For who hath known the mind of the LORD ~ or who hath been
His counsellor ~ Or who hath first given to Him, and it shall be
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recompensed unto Him again! For of Him, and through Him,
and to Him are all things: to Whom be glory for ever. Amen."
(Rom. xi. 25--36).
Then the apostle proceeds to say to the Roman objects of Divine
mercy, " I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of GOD,
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto GOD, which is your reasonable service."
The expression "the mercies of GOD" is probably intended to
cover the detailed setting forth of those mercies in the previous
eleven chapters of the Epistle. The practical exhortation is based
upon these mercies. We do well to recall the mercies of GOD
which we have tasted and experienced. We can never afford to
forget them. We also do well if we have such a deep sense of
His mercies as shall lead us by His grace to devote ourselves afresh
to His service. The more we realize His mercies the more should
our life, walk, and conversation make it evident that we are serving
Him in holiness and righteousness all the days of our life. It is
because we come short of this that we need to be stirred up by
the words of this exhortation.
1. Let us think afresh of' the Divine mercies to which the apostle
refers.
• justifying mercies. He had shown in the third
First, he refers to
chapter of the Epistle that both Jews and Gentiles were all under
sin. Not a single person is righteous. "There is none righteQus,
no, not one." Every mouth must therefore be stopped, and all
the world be brought in guilty before GOD. The law of GOD
demands therefore the condemnation of the sinner. Even a human
judge is bound to condemn the wicked. "If there be a controversy between men, and they come unto judgment, that the judges
may judge them; then they shall justify the righteous, and
condemn the wicked" (Deut. xxv. 1).
That is to say, in reference to the special crime charged against
a man, if on investigation he be found guiltless he shall be declared
righteous. If, on the other hand, he be found guilty of that particular crime he shall be condemned. To do otherwise is abominable
in the sight of GOD. "He that justifieth the wicked, and he that
condemneth the just, even they both are abomination to the
LORD" (Prov. xvii. 15). Inasmuch, therefore, as we are all by
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nature wicked and unrighteous we deserve to be condemned. To
justify an unrighteous man or to declare him righteous who is
unrighteous is a departure from truth and equity. Is our case,
then, absolutely hopeless ~ Is there no escape from the righteous
judgment of GOD ~ Blessed be GOD there is. GOD in His infinite
wisdom has devised a plan by which He can at once be just and
yet the JUSTIFIER of the ungodly. The righteousness of GOD apart
from our obedience to the law is revealed in the Gospel (Rom. i.
. 16, 17). That righteousness is by faith in JESUS CHRIST unto all
and upon all them' that believe. By means of this. righteousness
the believing sinner is justified or declared righteous freely and
gratuitously by GOD'S grace, through the redemption that is in
CHRIST JESUS. That righteousness is Divinely provided. It is
really CHRIST'S obedience unto death imputed to His believing'
people. "For as by one man's disobedience many were made.
sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous."
(See Rom. iii. 21-25; v. 19.) Clothed with this righteousness, a
man who is unrighteous in himself is justified by faith in CHRIST
apart from any obedience of his own. (See Rom. iii. 28; v. 1.).
GOD graciously imputeth to him righteousness without works,
forgives his iniquities, covers his sins out of sight, and no longer
imputes them. (See Rom. iv. 6-8.) This is one of the great and
unspeakable mercies of GOD which the Roman saints had experienced. This is one of the great mercies which every believing'
reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE has experienced. It is in reference
to this mercy that the apostle asks, "Who shall lay anything to·
the charge of GOD'S elect~ It is GOD that justifieth. Who is he
that condemneth ~ It is CHRIST that died" (Rom. viii. 33, 34).
If GOD Himself hath justified me and delivered me from condemnation, I can indeed go on my way rejoicing. My heart will be 1i.lled
with joy and gratitude for such great mercy and grace.
Secondly, the apostle refers to sanctifying meTcWs.
The believer is not only justified, he is also sanctified. The twomercies go together. "Ye are washed," "Ye are sanctified,"
"Ye are Justified in the name of the LORn JESUS, and by the SPiRIT
of our GOD" (1 Cor. vi. 11). All the justified are sanctified. They
are all set apart by the HOLY GHOST from the world. Whom GOD
"did predestinate, them He also called: and whom He called,.
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them He also justified" (Rom. viii. 30). The justified are first
Divinely called out of darkness into GOD'R marvellous light. They
are awakened and regenerated and separated by the HOLY GHOST.
They are convinced of sin, and as convicted sinners they return to
GOD, trusting in CHRIST'S blood and righteousness, and are justified
and freely forgiven. They now walk in the narrow way. They
are thus sanctified or separated from the world, and, by the indwelling presence and power of the HOLY GHOST, they are enabled
to live holy and fruitbearing lives. Moreover, the SPIRIT beareth
testimony to their souls that they are the children of GOD and
heirs of glory. (See Rom. viii. 9-22.) The sanctifying operations
of the SPIRIT are indeed a wonderful display of Divine mercy. A
sense of GOD'S love for us is "shed abroad in our hearts by the
HOLY GHOST which is given unto us" (Rom. v. 5).
Thirdly, he refers to providential mercies.
The justified and sanctified people of GOD are surrounded with
mercies. All things work together for the present and eternal
good of the called, regenerated and saved people of GOD. All
their needs are supplied. "He that spared not His Own SON, but
delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely
,give us all things 1" (Rom. viii. 28, 32). "No good thing will
He withhold from them that walk uprightly" (Psa. lxxxiv. 11).
'Goodness and mercy shall follow them all the days of their lives.
" They that seek the LoRD shall not want any good thing" (Psa.
.xxxiv. 10). The LoRD will provide for them. He will see to it
that all their needs are supplied. Their faith may be tried. They
may be brought into great extremities. The last penny may be
spent, the last loaf may have been eaten, but,
" Just in the last distressing hour
The LORD displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
Where we shall see surprising grace."
We ourselves can bear personal testimony to the wonderful
-providences of our Covenant-keeping GOD. Our heavenly FATHER
lmoweth the needs of His people and He is able to supply them.
Fourthly, he refers to preserving mercies.
The absolute certainty of the eternal glorification of all GOD'S
:people is one of the truths strongly emphasized in this Epistle.
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The eighth chapter begins with the assurance of no condemnation
and ends with the assurance of no separation. In between these
assurances is the declaration of the inspired apostle that whom
GoD did foreknow "He also did predestinate to be conformed to
the image of His SON, that He might be the Firstborn among
many brethren. Moreover, whom He did predestinate, them He
also called: and whom He called, them He also justified: and
whom He justified, them He also glorified" (Rom. viii. 29, 30).
Thus, if we, through Divine grace, are amongst the effectually
()alled and justified people of GOD, our glorification is absolutely
certain. We can rejoice in the sure hope of the glory of GOD. We
shall persevere in walking in the narrow way, because we shall be
" kept by the power of GOD." His preserving mercies will eventually secure the final blessedness of all His redeemed people.
The four questions all beginning with" 'Who " which the apostle
asks in this eighth chapter all point to the effectual preservation
to the end of all the people of GOD. "Who can be against us ? "
we may ask, "if GOD be for us." Satan is against us and the world
is against us and the flesh is against us, but our Omnipotent GOD is
stronger than all our foes put together.
" Who shall lay any thing to the chaTge of GOD'S elect?" we may
ask. It is certainly true that the devil is capable of truly charging
us with many and grievous sins. The world can charge us with
many failings and inconsistencies. Our own hearts must own
that in our flesh dwelleth no good thing. We cannot say a word
in our own defence. But all our guilt and all our sins were fully
known to GoD. Yet on the ground of CHRIST'S blood and righteousness He Himself has justified us. He has declared us righteous,
because He has reckoned CHRIST'S righteousness to our account.
He has declared that our sins and iniquities He will remember
no more. Vain and ineffectual then are all the charges which
may be brought against us. We are" accepted in the BELOVED."
We are Divinely justified and delivered from condemnation. Our
glorification therefore must follow.
" Who is he that oondemneth?" This is another question which
we may triumphantly ask. "It is CHRIST that died" we can
answer. He was condemned in our stead. He bare the penalty
which our sins merited. Who then can condemn us ·1 Dr. Watts
well says,

•
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"Who shall the LORD'S elect condemn ?
'Tis GOD that justifies their souls;
And mercy, like a mighty stream,
O'er all their sins Divinely rolls.
Who shall adjudge the saints to hell ?
'Tis CHRIST that suffered in their stead;
And the salvation to fulfil,
Behold Him rising from the dead."

If we cannot be condemned it follows that we are being preserved
for eternal glory.
"Turn then, my soul, unto thy rest;
The merits of thy great HJ(}H PRIEST
Have bought thy liberty.
Trust in His efficacious blood,
Nor fear thy banishment from GOD,
Since JESUS died for thee."

(Toplady.)
"Who shall separate us from the love of CHRIST?" With
triumphant tones we can ask this last question of the four. We
may have to suffer from tribulation, distress, persecution, famine,
nakedness, peril or sword. But none of these things can quench
CHRIST'S love for His people, nor do any of them indicate a cessation
or a cooling of His love. "Nay,'" says the apostle, "in all these
things we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us,"
and he goes on to declare that no conceivable thing, visible or
invisible, present or future, above or below, "shall be able to
separate us from the love of GOD, which is in CHRIST JESUS our
LORD."
If nothing can separate us from His tlove, then the tokens of
His love will continue with us always. Because He continues
unchangeably and abidingly to love His people He will never
leave them, He will never abandon them to their enemies, He
will never suffer any of their foes to pluck them out of His hand.
Hence He will preserve them for ever. No separation from His
love means eternal preservation from the powers of darkness.
" The LORD loveth judgment, and forsaketh not His saints; they
are preserved for ever" (Psalm xxxvii. 28).
Fifthly, the apostle refers to glorifying mercies.
These mercies have been suggested in what we have already
written. We need only point out that through the great mercy
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of GOD His people can "rej oice in hope of the glory of GOD"
(verse 2). Their present sufferings are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in them (viii. 18).
Future glory is their sure and certain portion. The GOD of all
grace hath called them" unto His eternal glory by CHRIST JESUS"
(1 Peter v. 10).
2. Now let us think of the earnest exhortation of the apostle which
is based on the experience of these mercies.
"I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of GOD,
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
GOD, which is your reasonable service."
You have tasted of these mercies. How can you do otherwise
than show forth your gratitude by giving yourselves up wholly
to His service?
First, he exhorts them to exercise thei1' priestly functions.
They are "an holy priesthood." It is the office of a priest to
offer up sacrifices. GOD'S people are to offer up "spiritual sacrifices," i.e., sacrifices emanating from or due to the influence of the
SPIRIT who dwelleth within them. (See 1 Peter ii. 5.)
They have not to offer up sacrifices for sin. That work was
finished by their great HIGH PRIEST. But they are to offer the
sacrifice of their persons, their property, and their praises to God.
(See Rom. xii. 1; Phil. iv. 18; Heb. xiii. 15, 16.)
Secondly, he exhorts them to present thei1' bodies as living, holy,
and acceptable sacrifices.
The body of the believer is "for the LORD." It is a member
of CHRIST and is to be used for Him. It is a temple of the HOLY
GHOST and belongs to CHRIST, having been bought with the price
of His precious blood (1 Cor. vi. 13, 15, 19, 20).
It is through the members of the body that the believer serves
the LORD. Hence our hands, feet, eyes, mouth, and all our members
are to be yielded up to His service. The godly man "speaketh
uprightly," "shaketh his hands from holding of bribes," " stoppeth
his ears from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing,
evil" (Isaiah =iii. 15).
The word for "present" in Rom. xii. 1 is translated "yield"
in Rom. vi. 13, 19. We are to yield our members" as instruments
of righteousness unto God." If we reflect on this teaching shall
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we not realize how much we come short? How often our mouths,
our hands, our ears, and our eyes are used in the service of sin
rather than in the service of that GOD Whose abundant mercies
we have so richly tasted. Is there not therefore a loud call for
greater watchfulness and prayer lest our members should be used
"as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin"? The apostle
speaks of "a living sacrifice" in contrast to the dead sacrifices
of animals under the law. Believers are alive unto GOD and they
are to present themselves as conscious, living sacrifices to the
service of their GOD, and FATHER, and REDEEMER.
The kind of sacrifice they are to offer is described also as " holy."
The body of the believer, being a temple of the Holy Ghost, is holy.
"The temple of GoD is holy." Our bodies are sanctified, set
apart for the LORD'S service, by the HOLY GHOST. We need to
beware of defiling them with sin or using them for other than the
LoRD'S service.
Such a sacrifice is " acceptable to GOD." It is well-pleasing to
Him to see the whole-hearted devotion of His people to His service.
Spiritual sacrifices are "acceptable to GOD by JESUS CHRIST"
(1 Peter ii. 5).
Such sacrifices are described as "your reasonable service." It
is a service agreeable to the mind or reason. It is rendered by
the mind of a living believer. "It is a mental or spiritual service
in opposition to ceremonial and external observances" (Dr. C.
Hodge).
Here then is the LoRD'S call to His living and saved people.
Ye who have experienced the riches of His mercy are entreated to
yield your whole being to His service. Ye are to exercise daily
your priestly functions, and devote all your members as living,
holy, and well-pleasing sacrifices to your GOD. Such devotion
agrees with the reason or mind which is under the influence of
the HOLY SPIRIT. It involves non-conformity to this present evil
age in which we live. It involves transformed and transfigured
lives by a daily renewing of the mind which is influenced by the
SPIRIT. (See 2 Cor. iv. 16; Ephes. iv. 23.) It involves the sacrifice of our persons, our property, and our praises to GOD. It
involves a constant recognition of the truth that we are not our
own. How different our lives will be if by Divine grace we are
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enabled to respond whole-heartedly to this exhortation! May the
LORD enable us to show forth our gratitude to Him for His unspeakable mercies by continually giving up our whole being to His
service. We need His grace to enable us to serve Him" acceptably
with reverence and godly fear."
THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Sloke Ferry, Norfolk.

(Thomas Houghton).

THE GOSPEL.
IT was born in the heart of the Trinity,
Long ere the birth and fall of Man;
It was fashioned in old Eternity
Ere Time began.
In the hour of the fallen sinners' need,
Was heard at first its infant cry;
Showing in Christ-the Promised Seed,Salvation nigh.
Its growth is seen in the Sacred Page
From Abraham, till Christ's hour was ripe;
Clearer the Message from age to age
In word and type.
At length, full grown, on Calvary,
Sounded the precious Gospel forth;
The" It is finished "-Emmanuel's cryOf priceless worth!
Mid wind and fire, upon Pentecost,
With Heavenly power was the Word arrayed:
Henceforth an ever-gathering host
Its call obeyed.
Clearer the Light of the Gospel shone,
As God taught Paul to unveil its face,
That hearts unnumbered might be won
By its sweet grace.
And so the Gospel has lived and taught
And worked God's will in the human breast,And, through it, men find, what they vainly sought,
A perfect Rest.
Ambassadors of the Lord! tell out
The Gospel of God's Redeeming Love,
Till the ransom'd Church, brought Home, shall shout
Christ's praise Above.
WIlLBM OLNEY.
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THE ANTICHRIST AND MANY ANTICHRISTS.
" Little children, it is the last time: and as ye have heard that
antichri,st shall come, even now are there many antichrists;
whe·riby we know that it is the last time."-l J ORN ii. 18.
OUR readers will be aware that there are many schools of prophetic
interpretation. The leading teachers of these various schools of
interpretation differ greatly as to who the a.ntichrist is. Many of
our readers will have formed their own conclusions on this important subject. Some may have adopted one interpretation and
some another. We do not propose in this article to say which
interpretation is right. No particular school of prophetic interpretation had arisen when the Apostle John wrote his three Epistles.
The early Christians were confronted with the infallible teaching
of the inspired apostles on this and upon other great subjects.
They received with all readiness of mind the inspired teaching of
the apostles as to the predicted development of evil within the
professing Church. The papacy had not then arisen, and the
question whether the antichrist would be connected with the
Papacy could not then be suggested. We think it may be helpful
to our readers if we examine, as the Lord shall enable us,
the inspired statements of the apostle in reference to antichrist
and the many antichrists. If we clearly apprehend what the
. Scriptures teach we shall be the better able to form a correct
judgment as to interpretations of prophecy which are presented
to us in the various books which have been written on the subject.
The name "antichrist" is only used by the Apostle John. It
occurs only in 1 John ii. 18, 22; iv. 3; and in 2 John 7. The meaning
of the word, as given by Gri='s Greek-English Lexicon of the
New Testament, is " The adversary of the Messiah, a most pestilent
being, to appear just before the Messiah's advent, concerning
whom the Jews had conceived diverse opinions, derived partly
from Daniel xi. 36; vii. 25; viii. 25." The important point to
notice is that the word " antichrist" does not mean a substitute
of Christ but an adversary of Christ. Chambers' Twentieth Century
Dictionary defines antichrist as "The great opposer of Christ and
Christianity." Thus as anticatholic means opposed to what is
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Catholic, and antisocialistic means opposed to what is socialistic,
so antichrist means an opposer of Christ.
Now what does the inspired Apostle John teach us about antichrist?
1. First, he teaches us that the truth about antichrist formed paj·t
of the oral instruction which was given to the early Christians.
He says, " As ye have heard that antichrist shall come, even now
are there many antichrists." The Christians to whom the apostle
wrote had already heard about the coming of antichrist. The truth
concerning him had already been made known to them by their
apostolic or other teachers. It had formed a part of the instruction
which had been given them, and had contributed in part to their
spiritual upbuilding. Everything which God has revealed in the
inspired Scriptures is profitable, and helps to thoroughly furnish
the man of God for his earthly pilgrimage and testimony. "All
Scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness"
(2 Tim. iii. 16). We need the teaching given in Scripture about
antichrist as well as the teaching about the Covenant of grace,
God's electing love, His redeeming mercy, and His regenerating
grace. It is, we believe, generally conceded that "the man of
sin" and "the antichrist" are practically identical terms. The
Apostle Paul speaks of "the man of sin" in the Second Epistle
to the Thessalonians. He says, "Let no man deceive you by any
means: for that day shall not come, except there come a falling
away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;
who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God,
or that is worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of
God, showing himself that he is God." Then the apostle adds,
" Remember ye not, that, when I was yet with you, I told you these
things?" (21;hess. ii. 3-5). Now the apostle had only laboured at
Thessalonica for about three or four weeks (see Acts xvii. 1, 2, etc.),
yet during that brief time he not only preached the great truths
of the Gospel to Jews and heathen Gentiles, but he told them about
the Lord's coming, the apostasy, and the man of sin. While he was
yet with them he told them these things. He is thus an example
to heaven-sent teachers to-day. While they should lay special
stress on such truths as sin, redemption, and regeneration, they
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are also to bring to the notice of their hearers the truths about
the Lord's coming, the. apostasy, and the antichrist. Doubtless
many excellent men hesitate to say much on these topics
because they have not yet made up their minds as to the true
interpretation of these truths. The conflicting interpretations are
confusing to many minds. Still it is possible to endeavour to
unfold what Scripture says on these points without necessarily
agreeing with all that is advanced on these matters by the
various schools of interpretation. There is surely much that is
plain and unequivocal in Scripture as to the apostasy, the
antichrist, and the Lord's coming. It is clearly our duty to teach
what is clear and plain, though we may rightly wait and pray for
further light on that which may at present seem obscure and dark.
2. Secondly, the apostle teaches us that we need to distinguish
between antichn",st and many antichrists.
" Antichrist," he says, "shall come," but " even now are there
many antichrists." Whatever we may think as to the application
of the term "antichrist" to a person, a series of persons, or to a
system, whether in the past, present, or future, it is evident that
in apostolic times it was predicted that a future antichrist was to
arise, and he was to be distinguished from the many antichrists
who had already arisen in apostolic times. "Even now," says
the apostle, "are there many antichrists." He makes several
references in his Epistles to the false teachers who had then appeared
in the professing Church. He speaks of "many antichrists,"
"many false prophets" and "many deceivers" (1 John ii. 18;
iv. 1; 2 John 7). It is clear that the rise of false teachers and
the development of error in the professing Church were to characterize the whole of the present dispensation. Our Lord says,
"Many shall come in My name, saying I am Christ; and shall
deceive many." "Many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive
many." In view of this solemn fact He says, "Take heed that
no man deceive you." He forewarns His people of these perils
in order to set them on their guard. Early in the year 1923,
an article appeared in the Daily Telegmph telling of many
"Messiahs" who have cropped up in Germany since the War.
The most remarkable of these is Louis Haiisser. This man is
42 years old. The article says" he underwent a process of ' con-
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version' and became an itinerant preacher. Attired in a monkish
hair robe and sandals, Ills tall, athletic figure attracted attention
wherever he went. A long, flowing beard, carefully groomed, and
locks falling about his shoulders emphasized the distinction of hi:;
handsome features." In the year 1919, "In enormous placards
he announced that he was 'the truth, the life, the saviour,' and
the public of the South German towns flocked to his meetings,
though exorbitant prices were charged for admission." Subsequently being imprisoned, he wrote to his followers, " Your
master the saviour, curses the Sodom and Gomorrah of Leipzig.
I, the truth, cannot be suppressed, checked or eliminated. I am
who I am, the deliverer, friend, and saviour of you all. All
Germany and the whole world will acknowledge me. I live, weave,
and am the truth." There is much more about tills false Christ,
but the claims wlllch he makes are a fulfilment of our Lord's Own
predictions. (See Daily Telegraph, March 26, 1923, p. n.)
It would seem that towards the end of this dispensation the
crop of false prophets will increase. Our Lord says, "There shall
arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great signs
and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive
the very elect. Behold, I have told you before." (See Matt. xxiv.
4, 5, n, 24.) God's elect people are thus warned beforehand by
Him Who knows the end from the beginning. The danger of being
deceived by great signs and wonders, wlllch are Satanic in their
origin, needs specially to be noted. Speaking of the Man of sin,
the Apostle Paul says, Ills "coming is after the working of Satan
with all power and signs and lying wonders" (2 The&S. ii. 9). Now
how are God's people to treat these false teachers 1 First, they
are to test them. "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the
spirits whether they are of God; because many false prophets are
gone out into the world" (1 John iv. 1). How are we to test these
teachers 1 Surely by bringing the Scriptures to bear upon them.
Like the Bereans we need to search the Scriptures for ourselves
to see whether the tlllngs which we hear are indeed according to
the inspired Word. Secondly, we need to beware of false teachers.
We need to be on our guard lest we are influenced by their erroneous
teachings. "Beware of false prophets" (Matt. vii. 15). " Mark
them," says the Apostle Paul, "and avoid them." They," by
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good words and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple"
(Rom. xvi. 17, 18). The Apostle John says if such an one come
unto you, "receive him not into your house, neither bid him God
'speed; for he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil
·deeds" (2 John 10, 11). Teachings of this character show that
,co-operation with false teachers in testimony and on the same
platform is not to be thought of.
3. Thirdly, the apostle teaches us that the many antichrists may
.be in the Church, but not of it.
He says, "They went out from us, but they were not of us;
for if they had been of us, they would have continued with us :
but they went out, that they might be made manifest that they
.all are not of us" (1 John ii. 19, R.V.). Perhaps at first these
many antichrists profess to be friends of Christ and His truth, and
they profess to belong to His Church and to be true members of
·the same. By and by, however, they appear in their true character
as opposers of Christ, and they go out from amongst God's true
people, and it becomes manifest that they were mere professors
.and professors only. God's true people continue to the end. They
persevere because they are Divinely preserved.
It needs to be remembered, however, that Satan is busy in the
professing Church. He is " transformed," says the apostle, "into
.an angel of light." That is, he appears in that character in the
professing Church. Moreover," false apostles, deceitful workers"
.are his ministers, and they, too, are" transformed as the ministers
of righteousness" (2 Cor. xi. 13-15). These teachers do a lot of
mischief in the Church because they seem to be what they are not.
'Their high positions in the Church secure for them great influence
for evil. The apostle says, " I know this, that after my departing
.shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock.
Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things,
to draw away disciples after them. Therefore watch, and remembe'T,
that by the space of three years I ceased not to warn everyone night
.and day with tears" (Acts xx. 29-31). We are living now in solemn
times, and, the Lord's people need to be specially on their guard.
They need to study more and more fully and prayerfully the Word
of God for themselves in order that they may be fortified against
·the dangers of these perilous times.
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4. Fourthly, the apostle teaches us that the antichrist will deny
great foundation truths.
i. He will deny that Jesus is the Christ. This denial of the
Messiahship of Jesus of Nazareth was to be a mark of the antichrist. "Who is the liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the
Christ? This is the antichrist, even he that denieth the Father
and the Son" (1 John ii. 22, R.V.). When Jesus was born the
angel who appeared to the shepherds spoke of Him as " A Saviour,
Which is Christ the Lord" (Luke ii. 11). Our Lord claimed to be
the Christ when He said to the woman of Samaria, " I that speak
unto thee am He" (John iv. 25, 26). "Thou art the Christ" was
the apostolic belief concerning Him. The antichrist, of whose
coming John spake, was one who would deny that Jesus is the
Christ. That is to say, he would deny that Jesus is the anointed
Prophet, Priest, and King of His people. The predicted Christ WIZ.,
to be the Prophet of His people. Thus Peter teaches us in Acts iii.
20-23. As such He was to preach good tidings to the meek (Isaiah
hi. 1). He was to speak His Father's word. In time past God
spake unto the fathers by the prophets, but in these last days
He hath "spoken unto us by His Son" (Heb. i. 1, 2). Jesus said,
"I have not spoken of Myself; but the Father which sent Me,
He gave Me a commandment, what I should say, and what I
should speak" (John xii. 49). He thus claimed to be the anointed
prophet of His people, making known to them the Father's will
and purpose. Of Him it is written, "He Whom God hath sent
speaketh the words of God" (John iii. 34). To deny that He is the
Christ is to deny that He is the anointed Prophet, the Divine Teacher
sent front God. If we are influenced by such a denial we shall
reject the teaching and cease to rely upon the utterances of the
Lord Jesus. It is a solemn fact that the General Committee of the
Church Missionary Society would not allow a declaration as to the
truth of Christ's utterances to be incorporated in a resolution
which was proposed at one of their great meetings.
The words " and utterances" were deleted to please the modernists.
If Jesus is not the anointed Prophet, then there is no Divine
message from Him. All His teachings fail to claim our acceptance.
To deny that He is the Christ is to deny that He is the anointed Priest
.6
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of His people. Our Lord referred to the one hundred and tenth
psalm as Messianic. That psalm declares that Christ would
be a Priest after the order of Melchizedek. As Priest our Lord
made" propitiation for the sins of the people" (Heb. ii. 17, R.V.).
He put away His people's sins, was once offered to bear their sins,
and He obtained eternal redemption for them. If, however, he
is not the Christ, He is not our Priest, and He has not made atonement for our sins. If He is not the Christ His death is of no value
to His people. To deny that He is the Christ is to deny that He is
the anointed King of His people. Peter claimed that God would
raise up Christ to sit on David's throne and that Jesus was the
Christ (Acts ii. 29-36). If Jesus is not the Christ He is not our
Lord, our Master, our King. We cannot look to Him in that case
to keep us by His power and to conduct us to eternal glory. Thus
the antichristian denial that Jesus is the Christ would deprive us
of the prophetic testimony, the Priestly offering, and the Kingly
power and authority of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
ii. But such a denial also involves a denial of His Divine SonshilJ
and therefore His Godhead. His Messiahship and His Sonship go
together. The high priest recognized this when he said, "Tell
us whether Thou be the Christ, the Son of God" (Matt. xxvi. 63).
Peter recognized this when he said, " Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the living God" (Matt. xvi. 16). Martha recognized this when
she said, "I believe that Thou art the Christ, the Son of God,
Which should come into the world" (John xi. 27). Jesus Himself
claimed to be the Son of God (John ix. 35-37; x. 36). To deny
that He is the Christ, the Son of God, is to deny both the Father
and the Son. It is to deny the Son's Own personal claim, and it
is to deny the Father's Own testimony twice given from heaven
when he declared, "This is My beloved Son, in Whom I am well
pleased."
iii. The antichrist of whose coming John wrote is a denim' of the
ilwarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ.
" Every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in
the flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of antichrist, whereof
ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in
the world" (1 John iv. 3). To deny that Jesus Christ is come in
the flesh is to deny His pre-existence and to deny also His incarna-
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tion. One of the great foundation truths of the Gospel is that the
eternal Word became flesh and dwelt among men (John i. 1-3, 14).
Evidently this truth was denied in apostolic times. The Gnostic
heretics said that Christ was "neither very God nor very man."
They also said that "the body with which Christ seemed to be
clothed was a phantom, and all His actions were only in appearance" (Robertson, History of the Christian Church, Vol. I., p. 55).
If our Lord Jesus Christ did not come in the flesh, then He did
not become obedient unto death, He did not give His life a ransom
for many, He did not redeem His people from the merited curse.
Hence they are yet in their sins. They have no Redeemer, no
Saviour, no Gospel, no hope, no eternal inheritance. Truly antichrist is the enemy of Christ and the enemy of His people. The
present-day revolt against the Virgin birth and against the penal
element in the atonement is in our view antichristian.
iv. Lastly, the antichrist of whose coming John wrote will deny the
second coming of Christ.
This seems to be clear from the seventh verse of the second
Epistle of John, where we read, "For many deceivers are gone
forth into the world, even they that confess not that Jesus Christ
cometh in the flesh. This is the deceiver and the antichrist." The
present participle of the verb to come is used in this passage as it
is used in Heb. x. 37, where we read, "For yet a very little while,
He that cometh shall come, and shall not tarry." Christ not only
came in the flesh, but He is coming in the flesh. "The Man Christ
Jesus" is coming. "This same Jesus, which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go
into heaven" (Acts i. 11). This is our blessed and glorious hope
-the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ in glory to fetch His ransomed
people Home. Antichrist and antichristianism would rob us of this
hope. "There shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of His coming ~ "
(2 Peter jji. 3, 4). Is it not evident, dear Christian readers, that
antichrist is a denier of great foundation truths ~ God in His
infinite mercy and grace has revealed in His Word the true character
of antichrist and the many antichrists that we may beware of them,
and that we may cleave all the more closely to Christ our precious,
our Divine, our adorable Saviour. Let our hearts be more and
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more occupied with Christ. He is our Surety, our Prophet, our
Priest, our King. He so loved us that He hath washed us from
our sins in His Own blood. He is our risen, ascended, and glorified
Keeper and Redeemer, and He is coming in due time to gather
together His elect and to welcome them into His everlasting
kingdom.
Antichrist shall be consumed with the spirit of Christ's moutlL
and destroyed with the brightness of His coming, but Christ's
believing people, chosen, redeemed, sanctified, and called, shall
obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. "Even so, Come, Lord
Jesus."
" Christ is my meat, Christ is my drink,
My medicine, and my health,
My peace, my strength, my joy, my crown,
My glory, and my wealth.
My Christ, He is the heaven of heavens,
My Christ, what shall I call !
My Christ is first, my Christ is last,
My Christ is All in all! "
(John Mason.)

THE
Whitington Vicarage,

EDITOR,

(Thomas Houghton).

Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

DR. FOSDICK.
THE Bible League Quarterly for July-September, has the following
criticism of Dr. Fosdick, who has recently been welcomed into many
Nonconformist pulpits:"Dr. Fosdick, a professor, and an eminent minister, in his book,
'The Meaning of Faith,' writes thus: 'Man has grown up in the
universe gradually developing his powers and functions in response
to his eIlvironment. If he has eyes, so the biologists assure us, it is
because light waves played upon the skin and eyes came out in answer;
if he has ears it is because the air waves were there first, and the ears
came out to hear.' What do our readers think? Why did the eyes
come out in the front and not in the back, for the light waves played
on the back as well as on the front? Why did the ears come out
on both sides of the head, for the air waves were playing on all the
body? We who believe in the stories of Genesis are accused of
credulity; but what is our credulity compared with that of the men
who Write such trash as the above and of the men who accept it ? "
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WELLSPRINGS.
" A nd it came to pass in process of time, that the king of Egypt died ;
and the child"en of Israel sighed by reason of the bondage, and they
cried, and their cry came up unto God by reason of the bondage.
And God heard their groaning, and God remembered His covenant
with Abraham, with Isaac, and with Jacob. And God loolced upon
the children of Israel, and God had respect unto them."-ExoDus
ii. 23-25.

THE opening words of our text are full of deep import. How often
we love to sing with dear Ryland, " All must come, and last and end,
as shall please my Heavenly Friend." Yet, how the heart rebels and
the spirit chafes, when we are kept waiting or groaning under some
dark cloud and trying circumstance of His providence! But
although the time may be long, and the trial wear our spirit down, yet
it is a " process"; it is " a period known to God," and as Huntingdon
reminds us, " our God keeps His own pace." He is never in a hurry.
He rides on, in unhurried Majesty, doing all His will and pleasure, and
and" performeth the thing appointed for me."
In earth and a.ir and sky and seas",
He execute~ His firm decrees;
And by His s"ints it stands confessed,

H

That what He does is ever best."
And whilst we, as the children of Israel did, groan and chafe under our
present aflliction and bondage, and cry out" hath God forgotten to
be gracious 1 " yet our God is carrying on to a gracious end-an end
which will be more blessed than the beginning. God's deliverances
are all dated. To e.verything (the trial as well as the escape) there is
a time, and a set time to favour Zion.
Another king of Egypt may die; Moses may have reached mature
age, but the bondage under which the children of Israel suffer is not
lightened by the reign of a new king. All goes on as bef.ore, and their
raised hopes are shattered, and they are groaning under their aflliction.
Will there never be an end to all this tyranny and oppression! "It
came to pass in process of time that the king of Egypt died." The king
dies-the hardships continue, and there is no w.ay out of the entanglement, but one! "And t,he children of Israel sighed by reason of the
bondage, and they cried, and their cry came up unto God by reason
of the bondage." That is where the true cry of the oppressed always
reaches. Hath not God said, " For the sighing of the prisoner will I
arise"! David said, " In my distress I called upon the Lord, and cried
unto my God: He heard my voice out of His temple, and my cry
came before Him, even into His ears." David's mourning was soon
turned into joy when he got an audience with the King. And so with
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Israel. Their cry goes upward, their very sigh reaches His all compassionate Ear, and His Heart is at once moved to pity. "And God
heard their groaning; and God remembered His covenant with
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and God looked upon the children of
Israel, and God had respect unto them." What a cluster of merciful
dealings! God heard. God reme1nbe'red. God looked and God had
r~pect.

God heard. Yes, He declared so to Moses. "And I have also
heard the groaning of the children of Israel, whom the Egyptians
keep in bondage" (vi. 5). And we are sure from His word and from
the gracious experience of all His saints in all ages, that as surely as·
God hears the groaning of His prisoners, He is going to bring about
th~ir deliverance. You and I, beloved reader, can set this to our
seal. Have we not ofttimes proved the sweet relief in crying to our
God Who alone can help us, and have we not been enabled to rest in
the assurance that our cry has reached His Ear, entered His Heart,
and that in His own time and way He will set at liberty His bound
one because He has promised 1
Let us remember when in our " low estate" and" deep places" of
trial how Jesus "was heard" of His Father "in that He feared."
Real prayer will ever obtain gracious answers for God's exercised
children for Jesus' sake. Our great High Priest" ever liveth to make
intercession for us."
And then our faith is strengthened as we further read, " And God
remembered." And when we know that God's remembrance is all
based upon His covenant, and therefore all is sure and certain and
gracious, we may well rest and rejoice in the precious truth of His
sworn word, " 0 Israel, thou shalt not be forgotten of Me," " And I
will remember My covenant which is between Me and you and every
living creature of all flesh; and the waters shall no more become a
flood to destroy all flesh" (Gen. ix. 15). And see the reiteration of
His sworn word to "remember" in Lev. xxvi. 42, 43, where He is
promising mercy to penitent and returning Israel-" Then will I
remember My covenant with Jacob, and also My covenant with
Isaac, and also My covenant with Abraham will I remember, and I will
remember the land." And, again, and in spite of the exceeding
sinfulness of Jerusalem, her monstrous whoredoms, )ler pride and
haughtiness, Jehovah remembers His covenant. Oh, the marvellous
mercy, goodness, and forbearance of our God. "Nevertheless, I will
remember My covenant with thee in the days of thy youth, and I will
establish unto thee an everlasting covenant" (Ezek. xvi. 60).
Oh, what strong consolation is thus given us, to read in His Word
how He remembered, and what an encouragement to His People from
their low place to cry, "Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that
Thou bearest unto Thy people: 0 \'isit me with Thy salvation."
Ceaselessly He watches over everyone of His saints, night and day.
From all eternity His thoughts have been for them "thoughts of
peace and not of evil." How matchless and marvellous was the love
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As dear old

,. Ere· Thine own Hand had formed
The Sun that rules bJ' day,
Or earth's foundations la;id,
Or fashioned Adam's clay.
What thoughts of love and mercy roll'd,
O'er Thy dear Bosom, 0 my God."
~

God 1'emembe-red. Yea,. God cannot forget! It is as impossible
for Him to forget His people with His love and mercy, as it is for Him
to remember their sins. Of the latter He has sworn, " Their sins and
their iniquities will I remember no more"; whilst of His treacherous,
wayward, wandering people, He says, "Yet will not I forget thee. I
have graven thee on the palms of My hands." "0 Israel! Thou
shalt not be forgotten of !\'Ie."
We pass on to notice that the Lord not only heard and remembered,
but that" God looked upon the children of Israel." What did He look
upon them for 1 It would be of little use and false pity to glance upon
a poor fellow-creature, lying by the wayside evidently in suffering and
trouble, and pass by on the other side. That is just what the priest
and Levite did to the man who "left Jerusalem for Jericho and fell
among thieves." But the certain Samaritan as he journeyed, came
where he was; and when he saw him, he had compassion on him, and
went to him, and bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and
set him on his own beast, and brought him to an inn, and took care of
him." That is a picture of the great Example and perfect Pattern
in the New Testament. And it is through Jesus that God Ipoks upon
His people; and for His sake, does them good. We read that after
Aaron had spoken all the words which the Lord had spoken unto
Moses, and had done the signs in the sight of the people, the
people believed, " And when they heard that the Lord had visited the
children of Israel, and that He had looked upon their aflliction, then
they bowed their heads and worshipped" (Exod. iv. 31). The LwI
looked upon tMi1' aJfliction. That was just what Hannah prayed for in
the bitterness of her soul, and we know how" the Lo1'd 1'ememhe1'ed hfff."
It was what David hoped for when Shimei cursed him-" Let him
alone, and let him curse; for the Lord hath bidden him. It may he
that the L01'd will look upon mine aJlliction, and that the Lord will
requite me for his cursing this day" (2 Sam. xvi. 11, 12). The enemy
was allowed to curse the Lord's dear servant, but his God was near at·
hand to comfort him. The Lord looked upon his aflliction, and a look
of Divine compassion melts our heart and meets our case.
Elizabeth could rejoice in the same truth, that "the Lord hath
dealt with me in the days wherein he looked on me, to take away my
reproach among men" (Luke i. 25).
And all His people can testify to His having looked upon them for
good. He looks upon them when cast out in the field of their unregeneracy; looks upon them when they come to Him; looks upon
them when their backslidi,ng hearts have wandered far from Him;
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looks upon them in the days of their first love, as also in the days when
they mourn their" love is cold and faint." He looks upon them in all
their varied experiences. Yes, and as surely as the Lord looked upon
His ancient, covenant people, and pronounced His Name to them
through His servant Moses, I Am that I Am, so He is your great I Am
and my great I Am, fellow-believer, to-day. God in Ohrist is "the
same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
Be it our wisdom to wait for Him and leave :mm as He assuredly
will, to do His own work in His own way, and according to His own
will. There is a blessed" quiet confidence" in the precious truth that
the Lord looks upon His people for good, and must ever do so in
·Ohrist Jesus. They are" the upright" whom His countenance" doth
behold" with favour, as they stand in His imputed righteousness.
" He withdraweth not His eyes from the righteous," said Job. And
the comfort of David's inspired Word has been handed down for the
consolation of every tried believer in all ages. "Behold, the eye of the
Lord is upon them that fear Him, upon them that hope in His mercy."
The Apostle Peter declares the same precious truth. "For the eyes of
the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are open unto their
prayers: but the face of the Lord is against them that do evil."
Further, our text teaches US yet more concerning all that the Lord
did for Israel and will do for all His chosen seed. "And God had
respect unto them." The margin is very encouraging. .' And God
knew them." What a comfort it is, to think how perfectly the Lord
our God knows about us when we are evil spoken of or misjudged, or
unkindly criticized, and when we are mourning over an evil heart of
,unbelief .and a backsliding of soul and coldness and deadness of
1lpiritual life. Our God knows it all. He sees the tears of godly
eontrition, knows how the heart is feeling its own bitterness, and He has
respect unto His sorrowing, penitent children. He reads them threugh
and through. He knows the heart and every right or wrong motive
which actuates it. He knows the desire toward Him, and having
drawn out the soul to seek Him afresh, "He hath respect unto the
lowly." For it is the lowly, the humbled, the contrite one who is
,accepted of Him. We see this exemplified in the case of Abel's
.offering unto which the Lord had respect, whilst Oain's was rejected.
'The Lord read the heart of His dear servant and knew that Abel's
heart was acknowledging the one appointed way to God, through the
.sin offering. He recognized that there was no remission of sin in any
·other way than by the shedding of blood. Oh, when you and I can
plead the precious blood, dear reader, as our only hope of acceptance,
pardon, and peace, then we are assured that the Lord has respect unto
us. He knows the heart. He reads us through and through. For
,the sake of His dear anointed Son He cannot turn away, but will surely
do us good, and we shall be enabled to lift up our hearts in praise and
'testify to the faithfulness of our covenant-keeping God Who heard our
groanings, remembered His covenant, Who looked upon us and had
'Tespect unto us.

R.
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Sermons anlJ Notes of Sermons.
FAITH'S
A

PROSPECT.

SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE MR. JOHN E. HAZELTON, ON
SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 8TH, 1906.

" They seek a country."-HEB. xi. 14.
speaking of these words this morning, let us first, as the Lord
may help, address lourselves to the truth of life's journey, and secondly
Faith's prospect.
There is no rest here, and sooner or later everyone whom I now
address will have to learn that lesson. Everyone of us in this chapel
this morning is passing on, whether we will or not, to some great
consummation. Sooner or later the brittle thread of our lives will
be snapped and all will be changed. If we look around us rivers
are rushing forwards, winds are sweeping past, seasons are fast passing
away, years are succeeding years! How mysterious is life! The
silent heavens are above us; silent graves are beneath our feet, and
we are living and journeying while we live between silent heavens
and silent graves. Are we in this position among that happy company who" seek a country," or as the word rendcred here" country"
signifies in the original "Fatherland"? I love that word-" They
seek the Fatherland," seek the place where the inhabitant shall never
say I am sick, and where, best of all, they that dwell therein are
forgiven their iniquity.
"Though the shore we hope to land on,
Only by report is known,
Yet we freely all abandon,
Led by that report alone."
Right through the Word of the living God those who seek a country,
who seek the Fatherland, are described as " strangers and pilgrims."
Alas, how many of us who profess the name of Christ yet continually
try to make our nest here, whereas the Lord by various providences
says to us: "Arise, this is not your rest, behold it is polluted,"
and just as the eagle stirs up her nest and flings her young ones out
that they may learn to fly, sailing under them with her broad wings
outstretched, so the Lord will stir up His people in their nest, often
by painful means, but underneath He always spreads the wings of
His everlasting love, and suffers no child of His to come to permanent
harm.
" Strangers and pilgrims!" What a beautiful word that is where
Ilavid ueclares: "I am a stranger with thee, and a sojourner, as
all my fathers were." I like that little word" with." Those who
.seek a country are strangers here, not to God, but with their Lord.
He was a pilgrim and a stranger here, and if we are joined to Him we
.are strangers with Him. Friends may disappoint us; the pathway
may be solitary and trying, but what a mercy to be strangers with
Him! We can afford to walk in a lonely pathway when privileged
IN
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to walk with God. We can afford to be considered strangers and
outlandish persons by those on every side, if we know and realize
the presence of our Lord. Look at Jacob when 135 years old, and
Pharaoh said, "How old art thou 1" He gave his age and added
"Few and evil have been the days of my years, and I have not
attained to the years of the pilgrimage of my fathers." But they
were Old Testament saints. True, but what does Peter say to you
and to me by the Holy Ghost? "As strangers and pilgrims pass the
time of your sojourning here in fear." Those who seek a country are
strangers, and a stranger is one who does not rest in the country in
which he is a sojourner; he speaks a different language, his interests
are different, his thoughts are in his Fatherland, and he longs for
the time when he will rejoin his loved ones there.
What is the Fatherland of those who" seek a country" 1 Heaven.
And why is that their Fatherland? Because they are born from
above. What does our blessed Saviour say 1 "Except a man be
born again (marginal reading "born from above") he cannot see
the kingdom of God"; "Except a man be born from above he
cannot enter into the kingdom of God." And if you are born from
above, if the life that is in Jesus in Heaven has come into your hearts
by the power of the Holy Spirit, it makes you a stranger, you" seek a
country," Heaven is your Fatherland, earth can never be your home,
nor can the things which please and satisfy mere professors and the
worldling ever satisfy the needs of your qnickened blood-washed and
immortal soul. Strangers" seek a country." Strangers and pilgrims
-a pilgrim is one whose thoughts, object, and rest are far far away.
Well would it be for us, dear friends, if we cherished this spirit of
strangership and pilgrimage more and more. We are told to-day
that the professin!( Church has always cherished too much the thought
of other-worldliness and not sufficient of the duties to those about
them. God's Word shows that in proportion as the spirit of otherworldliness is felt in our hearts, we shall desire to be useful to those
round about us, and shall have a message to them which we are
enabled to declare in sure and certain accents-" There is a better
country." "If in this life only we have hope we are of all men most
miserable," but the King of the country has called every true believer
this morning; He has called us into the fellowship of His Son Jesus
Christ our Lord; He hath called us to His kingdom and to His glory.
Do these words express the heart story of every professing Christian
here to-day 1 Do you seek a country? Does your life support this
assertion 1 Are you in heart, in life, in object, in aims, strangers
and pilgrims here 1 Are you journeying along the road which is so
nobly set forth in this 11th chapter of Hebrews, and along which
all the marching host of God have passed during the past ages?
What was, and what is the portion of those who seek a country 1
I read this chapter through and find that these worthies-for the word
" worthy" is the right one to apply to them, for God the Holy Spirit
says concerning them,. "The world was not worthy of them"-
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had been made worthy by the God of all grace. Few of the·
world's smiles rested upon them; little of this world's favours were
enjoyed by them. What was their portion, and what is the portion.
here of those who seek a country yonder 1 Their portion was the
'Promises, and the fruition and fulfilment of the promises was long
delayed to them, but they lived upon the promises. The promises
strengthened them. They fed upon the promises and were heirs of the
promises. Now if we are travelling along the same road we, too,
have the promises of God as our portion. What a beautiful word that
is where we are told that all the promises are Yea and Amen in Christ
Jesus. What does that mean 1 This-they are absolutely certain
to everyone who is in union with Christ. The Old Testament believers
had the yea of the promises; we who live in this Gospel dispensation
have not only the" Yea" but the Amen of the promises, for Christ
Jesus is the great Amen of all the promises. They all receive their
blessed seal, receive God's Amen in the Person, life, death, resurrection,
and ascension of our great and glorIOUS Lord. The" Yea" of the
promises are the types; the" Amen" of the promises is the fulfilment. Now you and I are greater from this point of view in the
kingdom of God than those Old Testament saints. All the promises
to them were "Yea," but to us they are all "Yea and Amen" in
Christ Jesus our Lord. We worship an unseen Saviour; we adore
an invisible Christ; our hearts have been touched by the finger of
Divine grace, and we walk here by faith and not by sight, leaning as
faith enables upon the "Yea and Amen" promises that are in the
Person of Christ Jesus our Lord. We seek a country where" we
shall see His Face and never never sin, and from the rivers of His
grace drink endless pleasures in." We seek a country where we shall
meet our loved ones in Christ Jesus the Lord who have gone before.
We seek a country where we shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob in the kingdom of God. We seek a country where the reality,
the fulness, and the power of all things which we taste here below,
through the grace of our God, shall be fulfilled in all their glory.
These Old Testament believers sought a country. But that country,
someone says, was the Land of Promise. No, it was not. But did
not God promise them that country 1 Yes, but that was not the
country which they sought. How do you know that 1 By the 9th
verse: "He sojourned in the land of promise" (and that was the
best land under the sun),-Abraham "sojourned in the land of
promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles." He was
not satisfied with that, for he " looked for a city which hath foundations, whose Builder and whose Maker is God." Oh, what a gift
this is, the gift of faith which lifts us right up above the narrow
horizon of time, the gift of faith which enables us to seek a country,
to live upon the promises here and to look forward to their blessed
fulfilment when we shall see the King in His beauty.
Now there is another very beautiful word in connection with life's
journey. We started with this,-that there is no rest here for saint
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or sinner; then we came to the point that those who seek a coantry
are strangers and pilgrims because they are born from above; and
then we saw that as strangers and pilgrims, if we are going to Heaven,
we are travelling by the way that David did who was a stranger "ith
God in this world, whose whole life was a pilgrimage, journeying the
way that the saints of God in Peter's day did, who were strangers,
pilgrims, and sojourners. Then we saw that the portion of these
travellers was the promises of God. They were "Yea" to the Old
Testament believers, but" Yea and Amen" to us, and there is absolute
certainty in their fulfilment to all in Christ Jesus.
Then there are these two words: "These all." It is these short
sentences, these brief words in Scripture that contain so much wrapped
up in them. "These all" qualify the words of our text. "These
all seek a country." Oh what a beautiful record this is-like a diadem
of glory sparkling with gems of truth, faith, and hope! "These all "
are among the great cloud of witnesses. To what 1 To what faith
can do and suffer. "These all!" What a wonderful variety of
persons and of attainments in Divine things are described in this
11th chapter! We have the faith of Abraham, wondrous and Godglorifying indeed. We have the faith of J ephthae and Samson. We
perhaps should find a difficulty in discovering very much faith in
the records of their lives, but the Spirit of God gives the same account
of all. There is no difference described here of degrees in faith. Of
some we can hardly tell where faith was, but whatever they attained
to, whatever they accomplished, was by faith. "These all,"-Mr.
Despondency, Miss Much-afraid who is here this morning, :i\'Ir.
Ready-to-halt and 1111-. Feeble-Mind, and Mr. Great Grace, and Mr.
Greatheart. These all on the pilgrim way seek a country. Poor
Ready-to-halt and Feeble-mind were seeking a country just as earnestly
as poor Christian, although not with the same degree of faith, but
they had faith to turn their backs upon the City of Destruction, and
faith in a precious Saviour. "These all,"-sheep and lambs, lame
and ready-to-halt, and those who are passing with quick steps along
the pilgrim road. Christ gave to them all a knowledge of their
interest in God's love and in the promises. They saw the promises
with the eye of faith and that drew away their eyes from earthly
objects. They heard the Father's voice and so they listened not to
the voice of strangers. They saw by faith their destined rest and home,
and so earth became to them clouded and unsatisfying.
I would point out this in relation to life's journey considered with
regard to our text, that the promises, the Yea promises which they
lived upon contained sufficient support and comfort for all God's
strangers, and for all God's pilgrim people in Old Testament times,
and if these" Yea" promises did such great things for them, if these
promises formed for them their strength, their staff, and their stay,
what can we say now about the same promises which are" Yea and
Amen in Christ Jesus," the Head of the Church, the sinner's Friend,
the All-sufficient Saviour, the Shepherd of His people 1 Oh why,
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why are we so ignorant of the promises of God! I speak for myself
and I think for you. Here are the promises that are the full and
all-sufficient portion of the home-going people of God. Why, beloved,
there is not a tear, nor the cause of a tear which does not find its
relief in some promise! There is not a conilict, not a distress, not a
difficulty, not an apprehension for which there is not some provision
in a precious promise. May I come! says a seeker. There is a
promise for you. Is there healing for me! says a backslider. Yes,
" I will heal their backsliding, I \ViII love them freely." No matter
what the case, there is a promise. Hence God's people are heirs of
the promises, fed by the promises, walk in the light of the promises
and find them to be all sufficient.
Now look at "these all." Not one received the promise in its
fulfilment. They waited all their lives, and yet they were strengthened, they were fed, and wituessed a good profession, were useful in
their day and generation, and now they have received all that those
promises to which they clung and upon which they fed, expressed.
Not one promise of a faithful God shall ever fail. Lord, increase our
faith that we may take Thee at Thy word and leave to Thine own way
and time the keeping of that promise upon which Thou hast caused Thy
servants to hope. Do you think that these people always knew the
meaning of the sighing and loneliness and dissatisfaction that marked
them! I am sure they did not, but the Spirit of God telli; us the
meaning of the hunger and thirst of the heirs of promise, and the
sighing and loneliness. Heaven, and Heaven's rest, and Heaven's
God are at the bottom of all your sighs, of all the dissatisfaction
which you feel with the things that are around. Heaven and Heaven's
rest, and Heaven's God are at work, hence you know and feel that
here you are strangers and pilgrims as were your fathers,-a sinner,
a believer sighing for the better rest, looking for fairer scenes, thirsting
for sweeter fountains than this world can provide, longing for a more
satisfying portion.
" These all !" What does God say of them! God is not ashamed
concerning these travellers to be called their God (see the 16th verse,
for in a text like this you must take the context in order to get the
Gospel light which God the Holy Spirit pours upon it). What does
it mean! Why ~f course it leads to the fact of the long delay about
the promise on which God caused these dear children of His to hope.
Your weary eye looks at God. Where is the comfort! Lord, I
expected calm, and Thou hast sent storm; I expected rest and Thon
hast sent unqniet. Though He delays the promise He is not ashamed
to be called your God, for He will vindicate in His own great
and glorious way. He is not ashamed on your account to be called
your God and no purposes of His shall fail. You are poor, wayworn,
the garments of pilgrimage tattered, halting, miserable, conflict within
and temptations without, but your face is Zionward, you long to see
Him Who you believe is your Saviour and your Friend. He is
not ashamed to be called yonr God, however feeble, halting, or lame
you may be.
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Once more, faith's prospect. "They seek a country." It is a
prepared country as we see from this chapter. "The Lord hath
prepared for them a city. I love this preparation. It is a Covenant
word, a prepared heart, a prepared people, a prepared rest, a prepared city-everything prepared by the God Who is not ashamed
to be called our God. "Enter in" the King will say at the last,
" Enter into the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of
the world." "I go to prepare a place for you"; "the things which
'God has prepal'ed for them that love Him," and God is preparing
you for those prepared things. In this world you are a stranger,
through this world you pass as a pilgrim, you know and feel that
there is nothing here worth living for, there is no one like our God.
" 0 God, whom have I in Heaven but Thee 1 and there is none upon
earth that I desire beside Thee." You see these words, "they
.seek a country," give to us a marvellous view of God. All these
·Old Testament believers waited for the promise, but the promise
which God made out of His own grace, He will fulfil by His own grace.
We are immortal. Eternity is before us, and God is dealing ,vith
us on the narrow platform of time with regard to the vast Eternity
before us, and can you expect to understand the sweep of God's
l'rovidence, and to know all His dealings with you 1 Eternity will
.explain. God's dealings go out beyond the narrow limits and compass
·of time. From Eternity to Eternity are the dealings of the Lord
with His people. From Eternity they come; they descend to us here;
.salvation comes, and peace, and that which we hold most precious,
and into Eternity the great line proceeds. What a view of man does
this give! "They seek a country." If one ray from the love of
God has touched a sinner's heart, he seeks a country. If God has
spoken to your soul you can find nothing here to satisfy your immortal
longings. Oh what wonders God unveils to a quickened sinner-the
country and the things of the country, the abiding things of the better
land. These are unfolding in greater or smaller measure to every
.quickened soul. What capacities for enjoyment does God give to
·every quickened sinner. Such capacity that this world is of no use,
" we seek one to come." Tried, from this chapter, we see the pilgrims
were. Abraham was a rich man, but the light which came from
his God and His promises caused him to set his heart, his love, and
desire upon the city which had foundations. Oh that we may hear,
.and that dead ~inners here to-day, living for this world, might hear
the voice of the Son of God and live. It is a good land of which I
have told you. The best is yet to come. Bright will be the morrow,
glorious will be the rest. 0 Saviour speak and say, " Arise My love,
My fair one, and come away."
[What a comfort it is to know that dear Mr. Hazelton has now
reached that "better country" on which he spoke so earnestly in
·this sermon! He sent us this sermon in his last letter to us, dated
.April 7th, 1924. He knew he was nearing the better country when
be wrote, but he said in the letter, " All is well. "-EDITOR].
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HIDE THYSELF.
ONE of the men in the Old Testament who was pre-eminently a
blessing to his generation, was J ehoiada, the priest. For many years
(he lived to be a hundred and thirty) he was like a bulwark against
the tides of idolatry which so often swept the shores of Israel. He
helped to save his wife's nephew from the wholesale massacre which
Athaliah directed against the" seed royal." He hid the little Joash
until he was seven years old, and then brought him out and crowned
him, to the rejoicing of the people. Thereafter so long as he lived,
the king" did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord," and
the country prospered. Even" labour" was in so placid a state
that when the temple was being repaired "they reckoned not with
the men, into whose hand they delivered the money to be bestowed
on workmen: for they dealt faithfully." There must have been very
many in the nation who knew what a wealth they had in the aged
priest and counsellor; even yet it sounds like a funeral knell that
"Jehoiada waxed old." He died, and "because he had done good
in Israel both towards God and towards his house," he was buried
with the kings. Then, alas for the throne and the kingdom, the
king took up with the abominable thing which God hates, and when
God sent Zechariah, the son of Jehoiada, as it would seem Joash's
own cousin, to expostulate, he was stoned by royal command and
perished as Christ said, "between the temple and the altar." However, vengeance did not tarry. Joash was "smitten with sore
diseases," and was eventually slain through a conspiracy of his own
servants. That was his sad and dreadful end. We might have hoped
for a better, but all his early privileges failed him and he lapsed. How
great is the mercy of God, so continually and so largely to restrain
the powers of evil, and the malicious workings of the devil, through
weak, mistaken, or wicked men. How unspeakably beyond our
praise is that saving mercy which visits the soul of a sinner and teaches
him that while" in his flesh dwelleth no good thing," and no innate
strength to resist evil, yet in God there is power and willingness to
save him first and last from his destructions. It availed Joash
nothing in the end that, he had been hid for six years in the house of
God, but to be hid eternally in Christ, what will that not avail, and to
be in a sanctuary that Satan cannot invade-kept by the holiness,
justice, and truth of God? Thus was Moses kept. He was hidden
by his parents for three months (and not the easiest of tasks), but he
was yesterday, to-day, and for ever in the securer arms of everlasting
love. It is these arms which have been the resting place of hundreds
of God's saints in their wanderings in deserts, and in mountains, and
in dens and caves of the earth. One of them one time was flying from
his pursuers, across a moor, and suddenly slipped through a hole in
the heath, and slid gently downwards into a dry and commodious cave.
And there he lived, his wife furtively supplying his needs, until such
time as it seemed safe to venture home. Another man (perhaps the
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incident is so familiar that it needs no repetition) got into a large oven
and straightway, before his pursuers arrived, a spider "took hold
with her hands," as it says in Proverbs, and covered the door of it
with a large web. One of the enemy, noticing this, remarked on it
as an outward and visible sign that the place was qnite deserted and had
oeen so for a long time, and so the good man was preserved.
Very many such recountings there will be in the leisure of unending
day by those whose bodies as well as souls have been kept in safety
from the triumphs of the Lord's foes. And the Lord Himself will
hear. He knows what it is to lodge in solitary places, for He had no
proper home at night, and in the day when He might have enjoyed
the shade and the solitude, He was spending Himself with our sicknesses, infirmities, and sins, scarcely ever withdrawing Himself, as
He might have done, from our unkindnesses. He has been the refuge
of His saints and their Peace ever since the world ·was. He was there
when God spoke such a gracious word as He did by Zephaniah the
prophet, "Seek ye the Lord all ye meek of the earth ... it may be
ye shall be hid in the day of the Lord's anger." Does He so address
the meek of the earth now? Can they do other than wonder, with
the wars and rumours of the wars, and the darkening clouds, if the
day of the Lord's anger is not at hand? "It may be ye shall be
hid." He never failed to tell His people the worst they might fear,
but with that worst He never failed to tell of something greater, even
His own mercy and power, that they might have hope. "In the
world ye shall have tribulation," but in Me ye shall have peace. Be
of good cheer; I have overcome the world." "It may be," said
Shadrach, Meshech, and Abednego, "our God will deliver us." "It
may be," David said. "The Lord will requite me good for his cursing."
And their" may be's" came out on the right side, to the joy of their
hearts and to our comfort.
But we drag about with us "crowds of unbelieving fears," as
Berridge said, "to hide Him from our sight." One would think
that the government was on other shoulders than Christ's, by the
way that some of his hungry, loving children carry the burden of
affairs. He knows this, and could relieve them at once and for ever.
But the Spirit of Truth and the Comforter has them in hand. All
their.fears and apprehensions are parts of His ways. His people are
to be taught their own insufficiency, helplessness, and sinfulness, and
if they are made weary, they will be brought to Christ. God made a
blessed pronouncement when He said that " though we believe not
He abideth faithful. He cannot deny Himself." How strong are
His words, and how tenderly also He speaks when He says, " Come,
My people, enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about
thee; hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation
be overpast." We may not know what the words imply, but "it is
the atmosphere," as Mr. Day (Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol) .
says, it is His atmosphere, and we are helped.
FOLLOWER-ON.
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SAMUEL RUTHERFORD AND HIS CHRIST.
I HAVE just been telling a loved friend this morning of a suggestion
made to me recently to write about Samuel Rutherford for the dear
readers of our Family Magazine, owing to the fact of being in Scotland
a few weeks ago when I visited the grave of this holy man of God.
My friend's remark on hearing this was significant and brief and clear.
It was: "If you coUld tell Rutherford this he woUld say to you,
, Don't write about Samuel Rutherford, but write about his Christ.' "
Well this ,would be exactly his feeling, "not I, but Christ." He
loved Christ rapturously on earth, but now he is in Immanuel's Land
and knows Him infinitely more intimately, he finds that" the streams
on earth he tasted he drinks more deep above." I can hardly write
about Rutherford at all without writing of Christ, so constantly was
he dwelling with Him in spirit-, so ecstatically rejoicing whatever the
outward circumstances surrounding him, rejoicing in Christ. Even
his very bonds were sweetness, because they drew him nearer the
Beloved. They were of Chr;st's sending, and so they were good. He
realized Christ's fellowship very closely. Just the same when preaching. One of his hearers wrote: "Many a time I thought he would
have flown out of the pulpit when he came to speak of Jesus Christ,"
so vehement was he in his language, so fUll of the sweetness of Christ's
love. "I went to St. Andrew's," said an English merchant during
the Protectorate, " and there heard a little fair man; and he showed
me the loveliness of Christ." Another writer remarked: "This man
was impatient of earth, intolerant of sin, rapt into the contemplation
of one unseen Face, finding his history in its changing aspect and
his happiness in its returning smile." And another wrote: "That
is Rutherford's glory, his absorption in Christ-Christ whom he lauds
as 'the outset, the Master flower, the uncreated garland of heaven,
the love and joy of men and angels.' Many temperaments, many
goals; but for him there was only one Goal, and no other is worth
mentioning." It was observed that, "when he walked, he held aye
his face upward and heavenward."
As I stood by the plain gravestone which marks the resting place
and resurrection ground of the Christ-loved Rutherford in the
Cathedral ruins at St. Andrew's, I thought of the saintly man, the
soldier of Christ, and the surroundings. The erstwhile magnificent
Cathedral is now in shattered fragments around the quiet simple
grave with its clinging ivy, as if lovingly caressing the sacred dust
below. The blue sky smiles above, whispering of the present felicity
of the sleeper, and one realizes the beauty of the lines :" I sball sleep sound in Jesus,
Filled witb His likeness rise
To love and to adore Him,
To see Him witb tbese eyes."
I thought of his many rapturous delights in the love of Christ,
and of his quiet loving life amidst his beloved flock in the calm of
27
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Anworth from which he was banished by Christ's enemies. His
tender sensitive heart was wrung. His estates were confiscated; he
was deprived of his high position as Professor in the University of
St. Andrew's. Lord Burleigh protested, and truly said: "Ye have
voted that honest man out of the College, but ye cannot vote him
out of heaven." He was not even allowed to die in the College, but
Christ was with him, and His clasp of love was dearer than all else.
" Christ is holding out both His arms to embrace me," he said not
long before he was taken Home. God dealt very tenderly, for
trouhled times followed. But" God hid Samuel Rutherford with
Himself from the wrangling and cruelty of wicked men." "They've
summoned me before them, but there I may not come. lI'Iy Lord
says, 'Come up hither.' lI'Iy Lord says, 'Welcome Home!' lI'Iy
kingly King at His White Throne my presence doth command. Where
glory, glory dwelleth in ImmanueJ's Land." It was refreshing to
read the words at the foot of the gravestone: "Here lies the precious
dust of Samuel Rutherford." Precious it is to the family of God
who still cherish and love his memory, and precious indeed to his
beloved risen Christ.
Christ was all to him, as He is to you and to me, dear reader. Our
testimony is : "Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want," and so lavish is He in
His gifts that we can truly add: "More than all in Thee I find."
What do we find in Him 1 "Of Him are ye in Christ Jesus Who of
God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,
and redemption." We find Him always near, giving us so often
immediate granting of prayers, and if He delay, it is just because
it is not the opportune moment. We ask blindly and foolisWy. He
grants in love and in wisdom. We see afterwards how disastrous
it would have been if He had granted immediately. We" forget He
sees the upper and we the under side." How can we ever relate the
" more than all" of His gracious dealings. It is written (St. John
xxi. 25): "There are also many other things which Jesus did, the
which, if they should be written everyone, I suppose that even the
world itself could not contain the books that should be written."
And this we may write, too. We cannot sum up the" many things
which Jesus did" for us " in " His great love wherewith He loved us."
And there are so many personal communings, so many precious whisperings, so many revealed glimpses in His Word, so many sweet heart
joys that we cannot express. They must ever remain sacred between
Him and ourselves.
Rutherford wrote, "I find Christ to be Christ, and that He is far,
far, even infinite heaven's height above man, and that is all our
happiness."
"Christ cannot be exchanged; Christ cannot be sold; Chri.st
cannot be we;ghed."
" 0 what could we bairns do without Him! How soon would we
mar all! But the less of our weight be upon our own feeble legs,
and the more that we be on Christ, the strong Rock, the better for us.
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It is good for us that ever Christ took the cumber of us: it is our
heaven to lay many weights and burdens upon Christ, and to make
Him all we have, root and top, beginning and ending of our salvation.
Lord, hold us here."
"Lay yourself in the dust before God (which is snitable), but
withal let Christ take payment in His own Hand, and pay Himself
off the first end of His own merits. Else He will come behind, for
anything we can do."
" Christ will not cast water on your smoking coal; He never yet
put out a dim candle that was lighted at the Sun of righteousness."
" Christ is a well of life, but who knoweth how deep it is to the
bottom 1 "
"I have a king's life with Christ. He is all perfumed with the
powders of the merchant. He hath a king's face and a king's smile:
His chariot wherein He carrieth His poor prisoners is of the wood of
Lebanon. 'It is paved with love.' Is not that soft ground to walk
or li e on •, "
" No pen, no words, no image, can express to you the loveliness
of my only, only Lord Jesus."
" Every day we may see some new thing in Christ. His love hath
neither brim nor bottom."
" There are infinite plies in His love that the saints will never win
to unfold."
" Your rock doth not ebb and flow, but your sea."
"The sea-sick passenger shall come to land; Christ will be the
first that will meet you on the shore."
"When Christ and ye shall meet about the outmost march and
borders of time and the entry into eternity, ye shall see heaven in
His Face at the first look, and salvation and glory sitting in His
countenance and betwixt His eyes. Faint not. The miles to heaven
are but few and short."
Rutherford dwelt much upon grace, but space forbids. We experience this, dear reader. We know from our own experience, "sin
abounded, but grace did much more abound." And we know, " He
brings a poor vile sinner into His House of wine." Saved by grace
and
11

He

IS "

Nothing can nntwine
H i& life from ·mine."

altogether lovely."

He is our Beloved.

Hallelujah!
NETTIE.

WE are more than ever persuaded that in dealing with the Modernists and sceptical critics, we are, to a large extent, up against unregenerate men. And the greatest service God's people can do for
them is to pray that they may be led to realize their position as lost
sinners in the sight of a just and holy God, and may then come to
God's Word as penitents, and not pedants.-The Bible Call.
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SIMILAR SENTENCES.
(Continued jl'om page 310).
" In the day when I cried Thou answeredst me, and strengthenedst me with
strell{jth in my sou/."-Ps. cxxxvill. 3.
MAy God the Spirit unfold the Word of God to both writer and reader
as the study of the similar sentences is continued.
" The Lord will do "_,, The Lord will be" Joel ii. 21; iii. 16.
Taking just the foregoing four words in each passage and stopping
short there, we may express the sense thus: "The Lord will do "
all that we cannot; "The Lord will be" all that we need. "The
Lord will do " all for His people-all originally to secure their salvation, all to ensure their finally receiving it. They will surely obtain
it entirely from Him and from no other source. "Great things"
indeed. What a great thing it was to plan and carry out redemption
for us sinners, needing a Saviour. How great is His goodness to usward. It is His great goodness that draws us to Himself by His
Spirit, that causes us to participate in and to enjoy the effects and
fruits of His great redeeming love. "Fear not ... be glad and rejoice,"
"for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom."
All along the line " The Lord will do " everything for us.
Then "The Lord will be" everything to us. He is " the Hope,"
" the Strength," the Guide, the Keeper of His people. Or the Hebrew
is even more telling, " The Lord will be the place of repair, or harbour."
In the battle of life we need repair, in the storms of life we need a
harbour. He is both Repairer and Harbour to those who trust in
Him. Albeit, our way is hedged round with dangers, disturbances,
and delays, we can go to our God for "repair" again and again.
Although we are beset, bewildered and beguiled at every step, our
" harbour" is always at hand. In all our accidents, exigences,
experiences, and extremities there is safety and rest awaiting us in
Him. Fear not, 0 child of God. Thy God is love and thy God loves
thee, and thou shalt be "kept by the power of God through faith
unto salvation." Oh! may we each know this Harbour for our
soul's salvation, safety, and comfort; and may we make more constant use of it for hourly repair and renewal. Then shall we continuously prove, "The Lord will be the Hope of His people," " The
Lord will do great things."
" Thou shalt call, and I will answer Thee "_,, Before they call, I
will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear" (Job xiv. 15 ;
Isa. Ixv.24). It is true that Job's words refer to God's call to physical
death. But they are equally true of God's call to spiritual life.
" Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy power." When the
Lord by His Spirit calls a soul out of the sleep of death, that soul
will assuredly answer the call. Spiritual sleep is not so sound that
the Spirit of God cannot make Himself heard by 'the sleeper. "Awake,
thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee
light." The voice of God uttering those words to a dead sleeping
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soul, is sure of the response. "The dead shall hear the voice of the
Son of God: and they that hear shall live." Spiritual quickening
takes place directly God calls. Henceforth that soul is a living soul,
called to everlasting life, and that soul will never see death.
Then when the child of God has heard and answered the Lord's
grace-call to him, he in his turn perpetually calls to the Lord. And
our God's gracious assurance to His people is: "It shall come to
pass, that before they call, I will answer: and while they are yet
speaking I will hear." But ere dwelling on this let us notice that
in a previous and succeeding verse the Lord goes back, as it were, to
our unregenerate days and reminds us of our former sins and deafness.
In verse 12 He tells us: "When I called, ye did not answer; when
I spake, ye did not hear; but did evil before Mine eyes, and did choose
that wherein I delighted not." And in chap. Ixvi. 4, He repeats the
same charge against us. Let us see to it that these words are not
true of our present, regenerate ·life. For the Christian easily falls
into sin, we are often tripped up by Satan still. It is the province
of the Spirit to keep us watchful and humble; and it is the power
of the Spirit that keeps us living unto God and not unto self. We
need this keeping power every moment.
Now what child of God has not found hope, strength, and comfort
from that precious promise of Isa. Ixv. 24! How often we knew
that some urgent prayer could not possibly receive its "answer"
unless the Lord had set about to arrange the circumstances for that
answer long ere we commenced " speaking" to Him. Perhaps, too,
everyone of us knows what it is to be almost startled at the direct,
immediate "answer" that many of our prayers have receivedanswers that have flashed the words into our praiseful hearts, " Before
they call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear."
Why be surprised! We need not be. Past experience has taught us
what a God of love we have to do with. Past prayers have proved
to us how powerfully our God has ofttimes worked for us. Past mercies
have shown us how willingly He. gives to us. And yet at times faith
flickers still. But neither our God nor His Word has changed. The
God, however, Who can give immediately, .is also the God Who can
withhold for a time if it is for our good. He knows best--" The Lord
will give that which is good "-" No good thing will He withhold."
If the answer is delayed we may be very sure that more true good
will come from the waiting and delay, than from the immediate
response that our restless spirits crave. Is thy prayer not answered,
beloved! Be comforted that it is not necessarily, therefore, refused.
Be sure, too, that it is not yet the right time. No truly Spirit-prompted
prayer is ever overlooked-nothing is ever mislaid in Heaven. But
the answer may come in disguise, or the answer may be the direct
crossing of our will; or the answer may always remain a mystery
on earth. All such mysteries will be solved up yonder-.here it is
by faith and not by sight that we walk, as to our prayers as well as to
all else. And some of our prayers are not Spirit-prompted-some
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of our prayers are wilful, some are selfish, some are unwise. Would
we have such answered? Nay! Far rather would we cling to the
. knowledge and love of our Heavenly Father, and have Him choose
what is good to give and what is good to withhold. "He will rest
in His love," so His children may confidingly rest in it too!
We must turn for a moment to the solemn reverse side of Isa. !XV. 24,
in Prov. i. 28, spoken to the unrepentant. A terrible contrast is
given there, "Then shall they call upon Me, but I will not answer."
It is the same voice, the Voice of Jehovah. But here He is addressing
those who have" refused" to hear His call; "Because I have called,
and ye refused . . . then in the time of their fear and distress . . .
shall they call upon Me, but I will not answer" (verses 24-28). Perhaps
few words in the whole Bible are more awfully solemn than these.
Dear Reader, do they apply to you? May God forbid! If hitherto
you have been careless, may God the Spirit call you now, that you
may never call in vain on God! He graciously says: "Come unto Me,
all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."

New Eltham, S.E.9.

ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

ITo be continued, D. V.l
"IS ANYTHING TOO HARD FOR THE LORD?"
GENESIS xviii. 14.
How strange are the instances, recorded in the inspired Word, of
possession of faith. Who would expect after reading this account of
Sarah, and her marked exhibition of unbelief, to find her name recorded
among that list of the faithful in Hebrews xi. where we read, " Through
faith also Sarah herself received strength to conceive seed, and was
delivered of a child when she was past age, because she judged Him
faithful Who had promised." She, like all the rest of that family of
believers who shall one day sing before the throne, was infected with
a spirit of open disbelief in the possibility of that occurring which
God had promised to bring about in His own time. Nearly twenty·
five years had elapsed since they left Haran, where first the promise
was made to Abram.
They were even then old, and to all appearance beyond the limit
of parenthood, but they must wait year after year with nothing to
sustain their hope but the bare promise.
Lot had gone to dwell in Sodom, leaving the aged couple to themsfilves and their perplexities.
Then the workings of a carnal policy are manifested. It is Sarah
who unfolds the proposal. In none of the promises made known to
Abram had Sarah's name been mentioned up to that time. It was
to Abram and his seed. Why not by means of another?
So Hagar is given to Abram, who is evidently under the same snare,
and Ishmael is born in due season. Apparently all was now progressing
smootWy, and for thirteen years no communication from the Lord is
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made. What other conclusion could be drawn by them but ~hat
they were at the end of their trial and that in Ishmael (God shall hear)
all the promises were to be fulfilled. Chapter xvii. is one of surprising
alterations; not in God's plan but in His revelation of it to His
astonished servant who fell on his face immediately the word was
heard. Abram's name is changed to Abraham, and the Covenant
established. For the first time the name of his wife is referred to as
the mother of nations, and her name altered from Sarai to Sarah
(a princess). The definite promise concerning her seed and his name,
Isaac, is made known, and the rite of circumcision is promulgated.
When Abraham heard of the line through Sarah he laughed. He
considered the idea beyond possibility and pleaded, " 0 that Ishmael
might live before Thee." How biassed was his mind toward the human
plan which was seemingly so close to the original promise. Need we
wonder that Sarah laughed too when she heard the words of the
augel 1 But what can account for her denial in the very presence of
the angel 1 "I laughed not." "Nay, but thou didst laugh." Where
then was the faith by which "she judged Him faithful Who had
promised" 1 Just where the Lord placed it-in the heart.
"It lives and labours under load,
Though damped, it never dies."
Like the walls of Jerusalem in the time of Nehemiah, "there is
much rubbish" (Neh. iv. 10).
Carnal reasoning will never take us into the heart of a promise.
Paul, in the most adverse conditions, was enabled to say, "For I
believe God, that it shall be even as it was told me" (Acts xxvii. 25).
There may be some fearing one reading these lines, speaking in the heart
like- Sarah, "How can this be the Lord's work 1" So much evil,
unbeiief, rebellion, and un-Christlikeness, no heavenly joy or peace,
only a desert, confusion and barrenness. How can I hope ever to
be where the Lord Jesus is 1
"Is there anything too hard for the Lord?" Perhaps your health
is weak; your affairs in a state of confusion --; friends in the truth
being taken home and your resources visibly diminishing. Not only
is there nothing too hard, but nothing too small or trivial for the Lord.
Concerning the loaves and fishes, few though they were, He said,
" Bring them to Me." He can make the smallest resources suffice;
cause the heart to melt with His goodness, and show Himself to our
view as the Almighty God Who only doest wondrous things. May
we have much of the fear of the Lord in the midst of a world of material
worship. May we trust Him with our case though we cannot see
Him. May we renounce all creature confidence, and rely solely on
Hill faithfulness to His promise, "I will do for thee all that thou
requirest. "

•

Reason will say, "It cannot be," and will laugh at the promise,
but faith
-" Laughs at impossibilities,
And says, • It shall be done'."
Sale.
W. C.
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A SPECIAL WORD TO OUR READERS CONCERNING THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE FUND..
OUR readers may recall that in our issue for August, 1923 (p. 360), we
stated that there had been a deficit of £58 7s. 3d. in the Balance Sheet
for the year 1922.
In our November issue for 1923 (p. 499) we invited all our readers
to join us in prayer that God would fully supply the financial needs
of the Magazine, so that we could close the year with our liabilities
fully met.
On July 21st of this year the Trustees had their annual meeting.
They had the Balance Sheet for 1923 before them, and they were able
thankfully to note that God had wonderfully heard our united prayers.
We closed the year 1923 with a balance in hand of £10 lOs. lOd. Thus
the Lord had turned a deficit of £58 7s. 3d. into a small balance of
£10 10s. lOd.
We record this for the encouragement of our praying readers, and
to the praise and glory of our promise-keeping and prayer-answering
God. A poor godly widow who subscribes regularly to our Fund
recently sent us this text: "This is the confidence that we have in
Him, that, if we ask anything according to His will, He heareth us"
(1 John v. 14).
Manifestly He has heard our prayers on this occasion, and He will
still hear the cry of His believing people.
The ~Iagazine, we are glad to report, is maintaining its ground.
Many of our readers have been called Home during the past year, but
we thank God that many new subscribers have taken their place.
There is, however, room for a great increase in our circulation, and
we hope our readers will do all they can to influence likely people to
become subscribers. Though our Balance Sheet for 1923 was satisfactory, we are still dependent on our many friends for their kind and
liberal contributions to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE Fund. It is beclluse
of their continued help that our funds are as satisfactory as they are.
A Magazine like ours necessarily appeals ouly to those who love the
doctrines of grace, and the old distinctive and definite evangelical
truths.
Special and regular help is therefore still needed for this important
and encouraging work. Let us still go on praying for the Lord's
smile and blessing and for His full provision.
The Trustees tender their warm thanks for the valued support given
them in the past.
The meeting of the Trustees was greatly solemnized as they realized
that their beloved friend and Co-Trustee, Mr. John E. Hazelton, was
no longer with ·them. They passed a resolution in reference to his
Home Call which appears in this issue. Touching testimony was given
to the great help which Mr. Hazelton has been to the Lord's cause and
people, and to his humble walk and character.

•
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THE TRUSTEES OF THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" AND THE
LATE MR. JOHN E. HAZELTON.
"THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, on the occasion of their
first !TIeeting "fter the death of their Co-Trustee, Mr. John E. Hazelton,
desire to place on record their very deep sorrow at the removal of
their beloved and highly-esteemed friend.
Mr. Hazelton was one of the oldest members of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
Trust. He has always taken a deep interest in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and he frequently subscribed to its Special Fund.
He was devotedly attached to the great doctrines of grace for which
the Magazine stands, and he was a great strength and encouragement
to the other members of the Trust. They thankfully bear testimony
to his thorough loyalty to distinctive evangelical teaching, to his
brotherly conduct, and to his consistent Christian walk.
They would also tender their deepest Christian sympathy to his
sorrowing daughter.
Though feeling very keenly the great gap made by his Home Call,
they rejoice at the blessed assurance that he is now with the Saviour
in Whose merits he trusted, and Whom he sought by Divine grace to
serve so faithfully.
July 21st, 1924."
SERMONET'l'ES FOR STAY-AT-HOME SUNDAYS.
By THE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B,D. .
THE THREE" ONLIES."
THAT emin~nt historian of the Reformation of the sixteenth century,
Dr. Merle D'Aubigne, said that Evangelical Protestantism is embraced
in what he called" The Three Onlies," viz., The Word of God only;
The merit of Christ only; and the work of the Spirit only. I propose to
consider these in this Sermonette.
1. The Word of God only. All real vital Christianity is founded
upon what God has revealed in His Word, the Bible. Take away the
Bible, and all is darkness. The doctrines of the Holy Scriptures
are" The Word of God," a message from God; but all others are
" The doctrines and commandments of men." The sacred writings
are " The Scriptures of Truth," so that as one of the articles of the
Anglican Church says, "whatsoever is not read therein, nor may be
proved thereby, is not to be reqnired of any man, that it should be
believed as an article of the Faith or be thought reqnisite or necessary
to salvation." In them God is revealed as our Creator, and we learn
the relation in which we stand to Him as sinners, members of a
fallen race. In them can be learned, too, how we can escape the wrath
and just punishment of God against whom we have sinned. They
tell us that there is but one way of safety, of righteousness, and of
eternal life and blessedness, and that is (2) by the Merit of Christ
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only. This is indeed distinctive of real Christianity. The contrite
and believing ~oul is saved, not by any merit of his own. On the
contrary, he has learned that tnere is none good, no not one. He
is saved not by any works or doings of his own, but by what Christ
has done for him. Not because he is better than others, but because
" Christ died for the ungodly," and because He is " of God made unto
us wisdom and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption"
(1 Cor. i. 30). Hence the anxious inquirer may be told, in reply
to his question, "What must I do to be saved,"-" Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou ~halt be saved."
.. Nothing either great or small,
Nothing, Sinner, No,
Jesus died and did it all,
Long long ago.
When He from His lofty throne,
Stooped to do and die,
All for thee was fully done,
Listen to His cry:
l

It is finished,' yes, indeed,

Finished every jot;
Sinner, this is all you need,
Tell me, is it not? 11

Hut how does one learn this in heart experience 1 The Word of
God informs us. It is by (3) The Work of the Spirit only. The
Gospel is received into the heart, and a new life is begun by the work
of the Holy Spirit. It is not by education, or Church teaching, or
the efforts of a minister, though all these may be used as instruments,
yet the power is that of the Spirit. "For what man knoweth the
things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him 1 Even so
the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God. Now
we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is
of God; that we might know the things that are freely given to us
of God" (1 Cor. ii. 11, 12).

THE" GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
following donations for the Fund :-

" S. W. D."
Mr. F. Bolton ..
~(T.F."

A Widow (2~donations)
Mr. C. Lansdown
Mrs. S. Ellis

£ s. d.
o 14 0 Rev. T. Houghton
0 2 0 A Widow who loves the
l\'Iagazine"
100
0 4 0 Mrs. C. Jackson (per
Rev. T. Houghton) ..
010 0
H

010·0

£ s. d.
100
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050
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Qiorresponlrrnrt.
THE LONDON INTER-FACULTY CHRISTIAN UNION.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR SIR,-We should like through your pages to call th~ attention
of any who may be commencing courses in the University of London
this October to the existence of the London Inter-Faculty Christian
Union.
It is formed of men and women who desire to witness for Christ in
the University and, whilst always seeking to deepen the spiritual life
of its members, its main objects are-to uphold the fundamental
truths of the Christian faith and to bring students to a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus. Inter-collegiate meetings are held each term,
and each College branch arranges its own activities, including regular
Bible Study and Prayer Meetings.
We extend a hearty invitation to those who are like-minded, and
should be glad if such would communicate with us as soon as possible.
We should also be pleased to answer inquiries.
Yours, etc.,
G. N. M. AITKENS (Charing Cross Hospital),
Winile-Edge, Southborough, Kent.
E. JOYCE ROBINsoN (King's College),
Prestonbury, Westmoreland Road,
Bromley, Kent.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-It is written in Lev, vi. 13: "The fire shall never go
out," and this command to Israel is surely binding upon God's people
in these last days. The proclamation of God's truth must still be
made by written word amongst our sailors and soldiers. The old
Gospel of Christ is still the power of God unto salvation. No new
theories are needed by our men who stand in need of the true" balm
in Gilead." A lady worker among sailors writes: "We appreciate
your books very much, and we are still plodding along, and with God's
help are doing our utmost for our sailors. The Rest is well used and
appreciated by the men." Another worker writes: "Very many
thanks for your kindness in sending.parcel of literature the other day.
I told a Baptist Christian worker that he might have some of the good
things, and he was well pleased, and took some away with him. May
your bow abide in strength." Fresh help is needed to enable us to
press forward.
21, FirfieUl Stred, ToUerdown,
Yours sincerely,
Bristol, August 1st, 1924.
R. E. BRIDER.
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THE BEAUTY OF PSALM TWENTY-THREE.
MANy years ago a prince of the Royal House of Spam, who had been

kept in prison for thirty-three years, was led forth to die. He had
scratched with an old nail on the wall of his prison: "Psalm xxiii.
is the most beautiful chapter in the Bible." The short sentence tells
us much of how the Holy Spirit had graciously used this short portion
of His Word to support and comfort His tried servant, and to bring
light and gladness to his heart. His distressing circumstances continued, but the Lord was evidently with him in prison as certainly
as he was with J oseph when he was in prison. At the end of Genesis
xxxix. we are twice told that the Lord was with Joseph. Is it not
a joy to know that the Lord is with His people even in the darkest
hour?
Spurgeon said of this Psalm: "I will venture to compare it to
the lark, which sings as it mounts, and mounts as it sings, until it is
out of sight, and even then it is not out of hearing."
You have known the 23rd Psalm, I expect, as long as you can
remember. If you have godly parents, it is most likely that your
mother taught you to repeat the words as soon as you were able to
speak at all well. I remember our children being able to say it before
they coujd speak plainly. We may, however, be able to repeat a
portion of Scripture without knowing anything of its beauty and
preciousness. May the Holy Spirit graciously show you something
of its beauty now.
David had been a shepherd himself, so that when he applied the
title to the Lord, he would mean by it that the Lord was to him all
that he had been to his sheep. He had watched over them with tender
care, led them to rich pasture-land, so good that they could lie down in
i to When they were thirsty, he had led them to quiet streams, where
they could get refreshed. When any of them were sick, he had
tended them with special care, and when in danger, had defended
and protected them, risking his own life for theirs.
As he thought over these things, he realized that the Lord did all
this for him, and much more. He feeds His sheep day by day in
the rich pastures of His Word. He gives them peace and quietness
of mind, leading them by the still waters. He cares for them in
sickness, and restores them often to health, and when they wander
into wrong paths, He restores them, and brings them back to Himself.
He provides for them even in the wilderness so to speak, when ordinary
provisions fail.
Whilst David was thus rejoicing in all that the Lord had done for
him so far, he thought of the future when life on earth would come
to an end. And so sure was he of the loving Shepherd's continued care
of His sheep, that in view of that he could say: "I will fear no evil,
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for Thou art with me." Do you not think the last verse full of
beauty 1 It has many times filled my heart with joy. What a glorious
prospect is before us for all the days on earth, and then we shall be
"for ever with the Lord."
But now, dear young reader, are you able to say with David:
" The Lord is my Shepherd" 1 Are you one of those to whom the
Lord Jesus referred when He said: "My sheep hear My voice, and
I know them and they follow Me" 1 The sheep need, by His grace;
to follow the Shepherd a.ll the day and every day.

E. A. H.
AN EXEMPLARY PONY.
ON the road between Stoke Ferry and Whitington, grass grows near
the foot-path on both sides. One summer morning when coming
back from Stoke Ferry we noticed a pony on the side of the path
eating the grass. Its owner was on the opposite side of the road
doing some work. As we neared the pony its owner called out, " The
pony is quite quiet, sir. She won't come on this side of the road."
"Won't she 1 " we said. "No," he replied, " there is a little better
grass on that side." This remark set us thinking. The pony was
evidently hungry and she chose the side of the road where there was
an abundant supply of food. We thought what an example that
pony is to many Christian people. How many of God's children are
content with a meagre supply of spiritual food in the ministries which
they attend. We fear that some really excellent people allow other
considerations than a really faithful ministry to affect their attendance
at a place of worship. Places where the truth in its fulness is preached
are not generally attended by the fashionable and the well-to-do. The
services, too, at such places are simple and wanting in what is called
ornateness. Godly parents are sometimes tempted, for various reasons,
to attend ministries that are popular, and services which are musical
and sensuous, rather than to attend a ministry which provides them
with an abundance of spiritual food. If we are really hungering
and thirsting for spiritual nourishment we shall go to the side of the
road where the green pastures of God's Word abound. Like the
pony we shall be attracted to the place where abundance of food is to
be had. Nothing less than food for our souls will satisfy us.

PEOPLE· do not, as a rule, obey God in companies; and from
the time of Abraham to the end of the Laodicean age it will be an
appeal to the individual: "If any man will hear My voice." When
God has required some important work to be performed, it has been,
and will continue to be, His custom to call an individual to the
obedience of faith. If Noah had appointed a committee to build the
ark, the flood would probably have been upon them before they could
secure a quorum.-The Bible Call.
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RESERVATION OF THE SACRAMENT.
CHURCH ASSOCIATION MANIFESTO.

THE Council of the Church Association-in view ofIthe House of
Clergy having agreed, by the narrow majority of 103 to 98 votes,
to a proposal to sanction the Reservation of the Sacrament-desires
to call publiC attention to the following facts:1. Reservation of the Sacrament was abolished at the Reformation
and now stands excluded by the rubrics of the Prayer Book, and
condemned in Articles XXV. and XXVIII.
2. The practice was decided to be illegal by the Court of Arches,
in the suit brought by the Bishop of Oxford (Dr. Francis Paget)
against the Rev. O. P. Henly, in 1907, after which Mr. Henly openly
joined the Church of Rome.
3. The service for the Communion of the Sick, which of itself
excludes Reservation, has met all the requirements of all schools of
thought in our Church for nearly four centuries, and still satisfies all
except Romanisers.
4. The commonly repeated plea that Reservation is necessary for
the sick and dying is amply refuted by the opinion and practice of
the overwhelming majority of our clergy. Even though restricted
solely for the Communion of the Sick, Reservation would be mischievous as tending to countenance a superstitious confidence in the saving
efficacy of the mere reception of the consecrated elements, apart
from the spiritual and moral condition of the receiver. This dangerous error is shut out by the present Service for the Communion of
the Sick, which stresses the necessity of faith and its availability for
salvation even where the Sacrament cannot be received.
5. The debates in the House of Clergy have now revealed that the
Romanisers, while granting in words that Reservation is to be permitted only for the purpose of communion, hold that the Sacrament,
while it is being reserved "only" for this purpose, may be, and is
now by them, made an object of adoration although that is declared
by the Church to be plain idolatry. Accordingly the English Church
Union" Green Book" proposes to suppress the Black Rubric in which
the Church thus condemns such adoration.
6. The Romanisers claimed in the debate the right of public access
in our Churches to the Reserved Sacrament, not ouly that individuals
may pray before it, but also that services may be held for the same
adoration of the Sacrament by organized congregations.
7. The form in which Reservation has been accepted has been
explained by its proposer, the Rev. Darwell Stone (President of the
"Federation of Catholic Priests") to cover Reservation in one kind,
and the consequent denial of the Cup to the communicants. This
is a direct defiance of the express commandment of our Lord Himself
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at the institution of His Supper, and, therefore, nothing short of
sacrilege.
8. The Reserved Sacrament is also to be used for giving communion
in church to those who have not been present when the Lord's Supper
was celebrated. Tills is a novel abuse, peculiar to the Church of Rome,
where it is called" Communion out of Mass," and the result of its
adoption in our Church would be, as it has been in the Church of
Rome, to displace the Lord's Supper by two separate and mutilated
rites, neither of which has warrant in the institution of Christ.
a. The" Sacrifice of the Mass," at which the elements are consecrated, but not administered to all present, after the example and
commandment of our Saviour.
b. A pretended administration of the Holy Communion, at wlllch
previously consecrated wafers are given to the people, but where
there is no recital of the Lord's words.
9. In the former case the words of Christ are used without the
administration of the elements to which they relate; in the latter,
the elements (or rather only one of them) are administered divorced
from the words by wlllch our Saviour constituted them sacraments
of our Redemption by His Death. The consequence is that the real
meaning and purpose of the Lord's Supper is brought to naught by
these novel inventions of superstitious men.
10. The changes proposed now to be sanctioned would therefore
virtually abolish the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper as instituted
by our Redeemer in order to encourage in our churches :a. The "sacrifices of masses" denounced in Article XXXI. as
"blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits."
b. Adoration of the Host, rejected in the note at the end of the
Communion Service as 'idolatry to be abhorred of all faithful
Christians."
c. The half-communion wlllch Article XXX. shows to be contrary
to Christ's ordinance and commandment.
The Council of the Church Association, therefore, calls upon all
loyal members of the Church of England to use their utmost endeavours
to maintain the existing rule of our Church, and to defeat the scheme
for the legalization of Reservation of the Sacrament for any purpose
or on any pretext whatsoever.
F. PERROTT, Chairman.
J. W. D. BAllRON, Secretary.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE Committt;e have decided to erect an Infirmary at the Hornsey
Rise Home in memory of the late esteemed Secretary. It will be
called" The John E. Hazelton Memorial," and will be large enough
to accommodate twenty inmates, in addition to the nurses. Contributions are invited towards the cost. which is estimated at £6000. Th~
Infirmary will meet a need which has long been felt.
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We regret to announce that Mr. Arnold Boulden, the Chairman
of the Committee, passed away on July 25th. By his death the
Society has sustained another severe loss.
Last month a meeting on behalf of the Society was held at
"Navarino," Walton-on-the-Naze, the residence of Mrs. Howe, and
a Sale of Work was held at Cranbrook.
On Saturday, September 6th, a Garden Party in the interests of
the Society is fixed to take place at "Homefield," Wendover Road,
Staines, at which friends will be welcomed.

ltebte\Us anlJ jtotires of lSoob.
PIONEERING ON THE CAUVERY. By David Morling. Price 2/6. Pp. 159.
(Published for the Strict Baptist Mission by Marshall Brothers,
Limited, London and Edinburgh).
The Cauvery is a river in South India. This book is an attempt
to give a faithful account of the pioneering efforts put forth on the
northern bank of that sacred river. It is a deeply interesting account
of the many difficulties, hardships, trials, and encouragements of
missionary work in India.
To mention one difficulty amongst many, the author says: "The
digging (strictly speaking, the blasting) of our well occupied the dry
seasons of four years. ". .. At last the years of labour were rewarded
by our discovering a small fault large enough to take the blade of an
ordinary clasp-knife, when immediately out of the rock pouted forth
a stream that has never failed even in the longest drought." The
difficulty of learning the Tamil language may be realized when we
note that the first word in the Lord's prayer is: "Paramandalangalilirukirra."
In spite of the many difficulties, however, the labourers have persevered, and God has greatly encouraged them by His blessing. The
need of more labourers is deeply felt by Mr. Morling who has written
this volume. He speaks of a thousand towns and villages only seventeen of which are occupied. Hundreds of villages only hear the Gospel
at "the average rate of one hour in jive years."
Although this book is published for The Strict Baptist Mission,
it can be read with pleasure and profit by members of other Christian
Churches.
WE have received from Miss Mary Ormiston, of 3, Berkeley Square,
Clifton, B~stol, a copy of a poem of three verses, called THE OUTCAST.
The poem refers to an outcast leper girl who was received into a Leper
Home in Korea on receipt of a cheque which the author sent for her
support. Miss M. Ormistion has had the poem printed and she will
supply them at the rate of 12 copies for 7d., post free. The proceeds
will go towards a Church for Lepers at Fuaan, Korea, in connection
with" The Mission to Lepers" which celebrates its Jubilee this year

